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Abstract: This study presents methods for finding and utilizing demand-oriented data to meet public
demands for creating sustainable and inclusive regulation policies. It attempted to analyze these
methods scientifically, by collecting information on public demands. The results confirmed that there
is a demand for policy that utilizes consensus in the regulation standards of newly emerging services.
They also indicated that the legal system should be in alignment with the priorities associated with
the setting of standards for regulation-related policies. Additionally, a group network analysis
revealed that standards were linked to area management, confirming that area management should
also be considered when resolving regulatory issues related to new industries and services. Finally,
the results suggested that a land management system for regulatory policy is needed to allow for
the autonomous formulation of regulatory policies through the small-scale management of land.
The present study can be used to better comprehend civil complaint data and as a reliable reference
in the policymaking process, ensuring more sustainable and adaptive regulations.

Keywords: regulatory policy; regulatory reform; new industry; public demands; demand-oriented
policy; policymaking process; minority opinion; standard

1. Introduction

The definition of “regulation” in any given national and legal context varies depending on
a country’s perspective on the scope, the type, and the purpose of the government intervention.
Even though regulations are intended to reflect the opinion of the majority of the people and the
universal values of society, they may still be viewed as roadblocks. Regulation policies are crucial
for a country’s transition into the global digital age because they may influence a country’s global
competitiveness. However, while developing a strategy for establishing a demand-oriented policy is
important in the creation of sustainable and adaptive regulations, it is still insufficient, according to
empirical studies. At the same time, little guidance has been offered in this regard. Therefore, this study
attempts to overcome the limitations of existing studies by means of data-based regulation research,
involving the collection and analysis of regulatory complaint data, in order to evaluate demand and
supply-oriented policies. The current study suggests measures by means of which demand-oriented
data may be found, so as to help develop better regulatory policies that are distinguished by strategies
tailored to their context, rather than by strategies that mirror the policies of other countries.

Research on demand-oriented policy creation was initiated by efforts to establish policies that
included minority opinions in the policy formation process [1–4]. Through the experiences of existing
policy failures, we began to devise a way in which even minority opinions might be reflected in
policies [5,6] that were demand oriented. It has become apparent, however, that regulatory policies
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are one of the most effective methods of creating new awareness of the need for further regulations
in the policymaking process [7]. For example, the use of complementary payment systems on the
internet, such as accredited authentication, has directly led to the creation of innovative new industries.
Indirectly, the issue of supplementation has also increased because of these regulations, and this
problem has had to be solved through further regulation.

Research using demand-oriented data has proceeded as follows. The company innovation
strategy “VoC” (Voice of the Customer) was used to gather information and opinions on products and
product difficulties so as to improve them and establish future development strategies [7–10]. It was
considered that government policy should utilize civil and environmental complaint data to inform
decision-making data in future policymaking [11,12]. Former studies, however, had not adequately
explained smaller intervening factors by demarcating data.

Government regulations are designed to create beneficial economic and social outcomes for
individuals and businesses, but the rapid advent of novel technologies and services has rendered
existing regulations inadequate and created a pressing need for regulatory challenges. With regard to
the temporary regulatory suspension, the question of which regulations to suspend and how to defer
them remains. By means of channels such as the “Regulatory Reform Sinmungo” (a bulletin board of
civil complaints for regulatory reform) in South Korea, the government has been actively identifying
and solving people’s difficulties by listening to their opinions and offering solutions. This research
tries to collect and analyze data from the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo, which consists of grievances
and feedback (such as suggestions for improvement) regarding existing regulations.

With the appearance of new industries and services, there has been a rise in issues that cannot
be resolved with existing regulatory policies. The Korean government has successfully tackled this
situation through temporary regulatory suspension. This study presents a case for policy decision
making in which the gap between policy supply and demand can be analyzed using demand-oriented
data. This study also demonstrates how to actively incorporate input based on people’s grievances
and requirements into the process of regulatory reform. Moreover, it analyzes which subjects are top
concerns for the public and uses this analysis to suggest implications for future policies.

2. Literature Review

This study expanded on the theory of Actor-Centered Institutionalism (ACI) [13] and applied
cases related to institutional demands and responses using regulatory-related civil petition data in the
empirical aspect. According to ACI, an agent interacts under institutional constraints. The adaptive
regulation policy [14,15] was used as a further theoretical background for the research.

ACI is a model that combines historical institutionalism [16,17] with a rational selection model
that emphasizes the preferences and choices of actors. It emphasizes that the specific behavior of
an actor, under institutional conditions, is determined by the preferences and choices of the actor,
who is active in this process. However, historical institutionalism, which emphasizes institutional
influence, is distinguished from agent-centered institutionalism because it focuses on the passive role
of actors [18].

According to ACI, policies are produced as a result of interactions between actors and institutional
conditions. This perspective focuses on how active actors, that is, actors affected by the institutions,
behave. This is because institutional conditions lead to policy outcomes. Hence, the effect of an actor’s
interaction with an institution is regarded as the proximate cause of a policy outcome [19,20].

Traditionally, historical institutionalism [21,22] emphasized external shocks as the only reason for
change in a system, and failed to properly explain how internal discrepancies, conflicts, and agents’
choices could also lead to changes. In this study, in order to overcome this limitation, attention was
paid to inherent causes for change, and the focus was placed on the “idea” as an inherent propeller of
system change [22,23]. In doing so, the present study takes note of the importance of the idea in rational
choice institutionalism [24–29]. From the standpoint of rational choice theory, which seeks to explain
and predict social phenomena based on the assumption of individual rationality, an idea—theoretically
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speaking—is explained as a concept that may engender problems. For such a model to function,
however, it is necessary to facilitate rationality by actively collecting data. This can be done by
establishing a communication channel through which the public can share opinions and ideas.

In the ACI model, it is explained that the system is both a field of interaction between actors and a
factor limiting the behavior of participating actors [29]. Hence, a final policy outcome is determined by
the interactions between actors. The variables of interaction between actors appear dynamically in the
system in which the conflict appears, and the interaction methods include unilateral action, negotiated
agreement, majority vote, and hierarchical direction [29]. Consensus through these interactions is
divided into salience, spot contracts, distributive bargaining, problem solving, and positive coordination.
Of these, problem solving entails reaching consensus in order to improve overall production, rather than
the distribution of solutions. Interaction patterns, along with institutional conditions, are a key factor
influencing the direction of a final policy outcome. Therefore, this study aimed to diagnose systemic
structures through an analysis of the interaction between policy demands and responses. Civil petition
data were utilized in the problem-solving process, within the ambit of a regulatory system. Finally,
future development plans were considered.

Perceptions about regulations vary depending on the interests of stakeholders. In particular,
issues of personal interest are more prone to complaints stemming from differences in perception of the
regulation in question. In particular, those whose rights are directly restricted by a specific regulation
may perceive it as a roadblock or a thorn in their side. It is believed that existing regulatory policies
are becoming obstacles to emerging technologies and industries. It is likely that policies that do not
actively reflect changes happening in a society or that fail to evolve with technological developments
will be considered out of touch with reality. There are concerns that such outdated regulatory policies
will hinder a country’s industrial competitiveness at the global level, and regulatory reforms are,
therefore, implemented to avoid and overcome such unfavorable outcomes.

Regulation is government intervention in the marketplace, to restrict corporate and individual
behavior, in order to realize a desirable socio-economic order [30] (p. 18). In other words, it is the
administrative policing of private activities, according to rules established in the public interest [31]
(pp. 4–7). Therefore, it can also be defined as a government’s effort to control civilian behavior [32] (p. 1).
Taking these definitions together, regulation can thus be understood as the government restricting the
rights of, or imposing duties on, individuals and corporations in the public interest, in order to create
a desirable socio-economic environment. In a democratic country, however, the government cannot
infringe upon designated individual freedoms or impose arbitrary obligations in the name of public
interest or a desirable socio-economic order—it can make regulations only through state-imposed laws.
Most regulations are social regulations, aimed at ensuring personal safety and maintaining social order.
This suggests that, with changing times, the intensity of regulations imposed on the public will vary.
Therefore, changes in the legal system are essential to address emerging regulation-related issues.

Until now, efforts to identify policy demands related to regulations have been superficial and
inadequate at best. They have often involved public opinion polls, surveys, or expert consultations,
whose findings were then used to set the following year’s policy tasks. However, to foster public
participation in the regulatory reform process, it is necessary to discard the current method in which a
handful of decision makers create policies, without sufficient insight into policy demands. Instead,
civil complaints data, until now considered to be dark data, should be utilized to understand what
the public really wants and needs. Policies based on these data would more effectively reflect public
opinion and help overcome the limitations of current methods.

In this study, the researchers, as actors, complemented the micro mechanisms of ACI by analyzing
the contents of complaint data and cases related to the interaction of fellow actors, within the
institutional constraints of regulation.
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3. Materials and Methods

South Korea has been transitioning to “Government 3.0” since 2010, in that it is trying to establish
a national policy based on the supply of customized services. The vision of Government 3.0 is that
of a trusted government concerned with a nation’s wellbeing. Consequently, public information is
openly shared, partitions between ministries are eliminated, and cooperation between individual
citizens is fostered. The core value of Government 3.0 is thus to secure government transparency
and promote citizen participation. The government is working to create a cycle in which data
are released, valuable feedback is garnered, and is then used to create new value for citizens and
markets. Civil complaint data, held by various government agencies, can be used to establish
demand and supply-oriented policies. These data are owned by the government and can be used
as a reference for the decision-making process when establishing a demand-oriented government
policy. In particular, Moon’s government has established various policies for new industries and
services, so that the most important issue addressed is that of regulation. Therefore, the government
has tried to reflect the opinions of citizens in policy by creating a regulatory reform framework,
from around 2014, to collect regulatory opinions. The Korean government serves as a window for
opinion-gathering to receive and process suggestions for the improvement of regulations under the
Basic Act on Administrative Regulations for regulatory innovation made by the people through the
Regulatory Reform Sinmungo (reference from RRS website). It is, thus, pursuing measures to promote
demand-oriented regulatory policies.

The current study collected raw information from the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo and extracted
civil complaints data. The filtered data were first separated into two categories: demand-oriented
data (policy demands), and supply-oriented data (alternatives). More precisely, public inputs,
in the form of opinions, grievances, and suggestions constituted the demand-oriented data; and the
government’s responses containing solutions and corrective measures constituted the supply-oriented
data (alternative opinions for policy creation). Next, both sets of data were analyzed separately.
The results and discussion are based on these analyses. Figure 1 shows the steps that were followed.
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To conduct the analyses, semantic network analysis [33–37], which is a form of unstructured
data analysis [38–41], was used. As mentioned above, the data pertaining to regulations was taken
from complaints filed in the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo, which is operated by Korea’s Office for
Government Policy Coordination. It serves as a channel for regulatory improvement and strives to
enhance the public’s experience of regulatory reform policies by collecting opinions on regulation
issues; regulatory problems in new industries and reform policies; feedback from citizens regarding
regulatory issues; and the impact of regulations on new industries. It further conducts contests to
encourage people to come up with clever suggestions for improving policies [42]. The framework for
its operation is specified in the Framework Act on Administrative Regulations, which is entrusted
with the task of receiving and processing proposals for improving regulations. It began collecting
civil complaints in 2014, especially complaints regarding regulations, which were received by civil
complaint channels like the People’s Sinmungo (although the agency has been actively collecting data
to better align policies with public demands, these efforts are incomplete without a system to use the
collected data for making more effective policies). The Regulatory Reform Sinmungo collected and
analyzed data from March 2014 to January 2019.
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Semantic network analysis—a type of big data analysis method that detects patterns and
relationships within a large volume of text by examining content and lexical structure—was performed
on the collected data on civil complaints. Of late, the scope of its use has been expanding to include
analysis of civil complaints, social media, and people’s opinions. Thus, the present study sought,
through semantic network analysis, to understand the significance of government-collected data on
civil complaints related to regulations.

4. Results

This section presents the results of the semantic network analysis of demand-oriented and
supply-oriented data, and the analysis of suggestion ratios, in terms of groups.

4.1. Semantic Network Analysis of Demand-Oriented Data

A semantic network analysis of main keywords resulted in the formation of the following
three groups (see Figure 2): Group 1 (G1) included words related to "use,” “case,” “regulation,”
“time,” “standard,” “application,” and “registration”; Group 2 (G2) included words related to
“building,” “construction,” “act,” “article,” “area,” and “provision”; and Group 3 (G3) included
words related to “facility,” “business,” “law,” “management,” and “accordance.” The term “standard”
appeared in G1 and was verified to be related to content relevant to regulation standards. However,
content pertaining to the related terms “law,” “act,” and “right” was distributed evenly among the
groups. Given that regulations are designed to promote public interest—the prime objective of
government activities—fundamental systems are established and run by the force and guidance of law
to achieve this end. The goals of the government are to stabilize the economy, increase employment,
guarantee public safety, provide education, support technological innovation, protect, and improve
the environment, and enhance public welfare.
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When examining the word cluster of each group separated through the cluster analysis, we found
that G1 (regulation standard) mostly handled content on the standards of regulations. In particular,
from the analysis of words such as “chemical,” “fire,” “criterion,” and “process,” it was confirmed
that requests were mostly made for the establishment of standards for items related to government
regulations. G2 (construction act) included words such as “land,” “water,” “area,” “lot,” “house,”
“resident,” and “apartment,” and it was concluded that it mainly contained requests for regulations
related to building construction. In the case of G3, it mostly contained content on facility management
and included words such as “service,” “cost,” “company,” and “food.” Figure 2 shows the details of
each group (see Appendix A).

4.2. Semantic Network Analysis of Supply-Oriented Data

Existing regulations, formed using the traditional approach, leave a considerable gap between
policy demand and supply, especially at a time when innovative technologies are spawning new
industries. To close this gap, the government has opened itself up to active communication with citizens
to encourage more public participation in shaping regulations. The data comprising government’s
responses to civil complaints are leading to enriched discussions, and they may be analyzed as follows.

Three clusters were discovered through semantic network analysis (see Figure 3). First, G1 was
concerned with vehicle standards and mainly dealt with issues such as “training,” “safety,” “regulation,”
“registration,” “car,” and “child.” Second, G2 was concerned with residents’ rights and included issues
such as “worker,” “waste,” “service,” “sale,” “life,” and “damage.” Finally, G3 covered the topic of
area management and contained issues such as “facility,” “building,” “development,” “land,” “field,”
and “parking” (see Appendix B).
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4.3. Network Analysis of the Group

Networks confirmed the connectivity of groups by further demarcating words into groups to
simplify the group network. As such, “group” and perhaps also “network” seemed to have at least two
meanings here. A group can establish relational data with individual keywords derived through the
above cluster analysis, and the connectivity among the groups can be verified in a simplified manner.

First, the visualization of group networks in demand-oriented data was demonstrated (see
Figure 4). G2 (construction act) displayed strong connectivity (841) with G3 (facility management).
The analysis also showed that regulation standards are connected with facility management (588),
suggesting that standards of regulations have a substantial impact on management. Therefore, it can be
implied that, as a measure for future content on regulation, hardware-based factors (e.g., construction)
should be strengthened with software-based (e.g., management) factors. Additionally, to strengthen
the management of the implementation of regulation reform policies, the establishment of standards
should first be reinforced.
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Next, it was demonstrated in supply-oriented data that vehicle standards and area management
are closely related. Numerous civil complaints about the standards of new vehicles appeared (see
Table 1), especially calling for adjustments in current regulatory policies that are not applicable because
of laws or enforcement ordinances. Area management is a possible resolution, which implies that a
new approach must be taken that considers the area involved, when improving regulations concerning
new vehicles. When looking at civil complaints related to regulation reform, it can be understood
that, with the recent emergence of new industries, many regulations related to kickboard scooters and
other vehicles prevent them from being commercialized. Such civil complaint data should be used to
identify emerging social issues, and appropriate demand-oriented regulation reform policies should
be developed in response (see Appendices A and B).
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Table 1. Contents of civil complaints from the Regulatory Reform Sinmungo.

Group Contents of Civil Complaints

Demand-oriented group

222 Decrease in competitiveness against countries like China in the field of personal
mobility because of relevant laws (Kang**, 14 March 2019)
Context: A license is necessary to drive an electric kickboard.
Electric kickboards must be driven on roads used by automobiles and must not use
the bicycle lanes.
500 Regulation on self-driving mobility (crime prevention robot) (Lee**. 8 August
2019)
Context: There is a need for crime prevention patrol in the area during late-night
hours, but there is not enough of a police force for this. With the nationwide
enforcement of the local police system in 2021, there is a need for policy alternatives
to lead the fourth industry. The reality is, however, that there is a lack of legal
definition and regulation on movement areas (roads or sidewalks) when using
self-driving anticrime robots for unmanned patrols.
962 A proposal on the implementation of the drone registration system,
the mandatory purchase of drone insurance and the establishment of a specialized
agency for the management of drones (Jeong**, 10 June 2018)
There must be a registration procedure for drones. I would like to propose a
mandatory registration system to control the reckless use of drones due to the mass
production of low-cost drones in China. For example, the regulations of existing
traffic laws are expanding to accommodate the increasing use of electric wheels and
kickboards.
Furthermore, acquiring insurance for drones should be made mandatory. Given the
growth of the drone market, many people are injured by falling pieces of drones
because of technical failures. Additionally, I would like to propose the
establishment of a specialized agency for the management of drones. Currently,
there are many unspecialized regulatory management departments for flight
permits and the like. Given that there is no department responsible for these
regulations, the number of drone-related crimes and accidents is expected to
increase.

Supply-oriented group

222 Decrease in competitiveness against countries like China in the field of personal
mobility because of relevant laws (Kang**, 14 March 2019)
The decrease in competitiveness against foreign players is happening rapidly.
As they are equipped with motors, electric kickboards are not permitted to be used
on bicycle paths. Is it appropriate to drive them on vehicle roads when they are
being driven without protection? Or is it appropriate to drive them safely on
bicycle paths?
If those who mention the safety of pedestrians look at a bicycle path on a Saturday,
they will find that a fast-riding group of bicyclists is more frightening and
dangerous than electric kickboards.
500 Regulation on self-driving mobility (crime prevention robot) (Lee**, 8 August
2019)
Personal mobility vehicles (kickboards, electric wheels, and electric cars) and
self-driving robots are vehicles. As per the law (Road Traffic Act, article 13 clause 6),
they must be driven on roads for automobiles, but they are not suitable for those
roads. They are slow and interfere with the driving of automobiles, creating a
variety of problems. Indeed, in urban areas, personal mobility vehicles are used on
sidewalks and bicycle paths. Therefore, these vehicles and self-driving anticrime
robots (operated from the outside) should be driven on sidewalks and bicycle paths.
962 A proposal on the implementation of the drone registration system,
the mandatory purchase of drone insurance and the establishment of a specialized
agency for the management of drones (Jeong**, 10 June 2018)
Please ensure the safety of pedestrians from the reckless use of drones. Appropriate
regulations should be formulated to prevent crimes and accidents caused by them.
Please institutionalize mandatory drone insurance, so that drone users are careful,
and others do not have to worry about their safety.

4.4. Analysis of Suggestion Ratios by Group

The word frequency and ratio of each group were analyzed to determine whether certain topics
received more attention than others. It was found that, in policy demand data, a high proportion of
content was related to regulation standards (G1).

In policy supply data, area management (G3) was the most prominent group, indicating that the
government showed interest in establishing standards for area management such as issues related to
construction, cities, and buildings (see Table 2).
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Table 2. Analysis of the difference in proportion of suggestions for each group.

Division
Demand Supply

Issue Freq. % Issue Freq. %

G1
Standard

Group 1
(regulation standards) 6983 35.10 Group 1

(vehicle standards) 6773 32.55

G2
Right Group 2 (construction acts) 6358 31.96 Group 2

(resident rights) 6106 29.34

G3
Management

Group 3
(facility management) 6554 32.94 Group 3

(area management) 7930 38.11

Total 19,895 100% - 20,809 100%

Based on the information above, the frequency of the main issues for each group is shown in
Figure 5. Regarding policy demands, issues on standards and rights were handled most frequently;
regarding supply, words related to management were used most frequently. This suggests that there
were many problems concerning legal standards and rights related to regulation in policy demands.
The strengthening of management systems was proposed as a resolution.
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5. Discussion

The present study analyzes data related to civil complaints and finds ways to utilize them for
policymaking and better regulation. Recently, the government introduced various ideas that are in line
with its attempts to provide people with improved policies [43,44]. The present study can be used as
reliable reference material in the policymaking process. The following suggestions are offered based
on the results of this research.

Until now, policymakers have not focused on the benefits of minority opinions for reasons of
regulatory equity and avoidance of responsibility. Policymakers working in public offices respond
sensitively to public opinion and thus fail to use this window of opportunity to collect feedback that
could benefit consumers. The diverse reasons for this include an incentive structure that does not
allow policymakers to focus on minority opinions, as well as insufficient time and resources. As an
alternative, this research attempted to analyze existing information on public demands scientifically.
It categorized the results of this analysis into a horizontal problem and provided policy implications
for the agenda. This study’s insights can be utilized to continuously improve policy efficiency by
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discovering common issues in public opinions regarding regulation, classifying them, and then trying
to systematically improve them.

From the perspective of agent-centered institutionalism, the use of civil petition data, as a
product of active agent interaction, provides an important basis for institutional development. For the
development of regulatory-related policies in the future, a window for collecting the opinions of actors,
based on where the regulation is taking place, should be opened to induce interaction for active system
improvement [45–47]. To effectively bridge the gap between policy demand and supply, it is important
to take note of factors such as the location of a grievance. If a certain area has a higher frequency of
a particular complaint, detailed information about that issue must be collected so that a resolution
can be offered at the earliest possible time. At the government level, it is necessary to collect civil
complaint data related to place-based regulations as a window for active interaction. This can help the
development of a more sustainable and adaptive regulatory policy, away from the existing historical
institutionalism, toward agent-centered institutional design. For the development of sustainable and
adaptive regulatory policy, some specific alternatives from the ACI micromechanism are as follows.

Civil complaints related to regulations can be used as reference material for government
policies [20,32,48]. For instance, they can be used as basic plans for the adjustment of policies
related to emerging products such as kickboards and drones. As is evident from the aforementioned
analysis, regulatory policies should be developed considering the concept of area (e.g., the regulatory
sandbox that exempts the enforcement of regulations for a certain period in a given area [49]), a concept
that has hitherto not received sufficient attention in policy formulation.

As confirmed by the results of this study, it is necessary to consider the significance of area.
This suggests that a land management system for regulatory policy is needed to allow for the
autonomous formulation of regulatory policies through the small-scale management of land. It is
worth considering an area-based participation system of “participatory policymaking in regulation,”
an application of the concept of “participatory policymaking” in which regulatory policies are
formulated with the participation of citizens [50,51]. This calls for a software-based, rather than
hardware-based, management of regulatory policies. To realize this, the creation of policies
through people’s participation should be strongly considered. It is essential to actively listen to
the inconveniences and difficulties caused by recently emerging means of transportation. It is crucial
to actively study the regulatory details concerning new industries and services that are difficult to
regulate through existing systems. Instead of investing too much in research and development to
prepare for an unpredictable future, the government needs to execute policies by addressing actual
inconveniences, which will lead to their efficient and effective resolution. Therefore, the dark data can
be used for regulation-related policies to overcome the limitations of existing research and establish
differentiated strategies through demand-oriented policies.

A multidimensional analysis of data on civil complaints is still required. Using big data analysis,
we must collect a variety of policy ideas, upon which a transparent, evidence-based management
system for policy decision-making can be based [52]. Previous policies, formulated by a handful of
administrators, did not reflect the concerns and requirements of consumers, for whom the policies
were first formulated. Therefore, it is necessary to close the gap between policy supply and demand by
actively using data from civil complaints.

6. Conclusions

In this study, the micro-operating mechanism of ACI was supplemented by analyzing the contents
of the civil petition data related to responses under the institutional constraints of regulation and
the active actors’ policy participation [53]. This study is differentiated from previous studies that
focused on the relationship between actors and policies, in that it investigated the micro structural
characteristics of regulatory policies through analyses of how these policies were received.
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This study has further sought to analyze data on civil complaints relevant to regulation reform,
and differences in perception of policy demand and supply, in order to draw possible implications for
future policies. It has aimed to actively utilize government-owned data on civil complaints, left unused
because of the absence of a proper application model. It has also attempted to find ways to incorporate
this data in policies.

The analysis results are as follows. First, while regulation-related civil complaints mostly request
improvements in systems, it was verified that the solution lies in the improvement of the standards
of existing systems. From the perspective of policy demanders, it was confirmed that the need for
authentication systems was required in establishing the standards of regulatory policy. In particular,
it was confirmed that there was a high demand for regulation policy in the fields of chemicals, loans and
payments, and farmland.

From the standpoint of alternatives, it is possible to reasonably assume the probable public
response to a new industry, which is important for identifying new policy demands. From the
perspective of the policy alternative, it is suggested that the policy in terms of the management of
regulatory policy should be implemented first. This implies that it can be developed through the
revision of laws and regulations. For instance, the content of vehicle standards is closely related to
area management. However, the use of new means of transportation is not being permitted in terms
of existing regulations. This indicates that it is necessary, not only to set standards for new means of
transportation, but also to support these means through the management of physical areas such as
buildings, residential areas, and parking spaces, rather than to focus on the functions of such facilities.

According to the semantic network analysis by groups [34–36], there was a strong relationship
between construction laws and facility management in the policy demand data. It was observed that
construction laws and regulations greatly influenced the management of a facility. In order to improve
management, it is, therefore, first necessary to examine construction-related laws or regulations.
According to an analysis by group, while standards and rights were the main factors implicated with
regard to policy demand, it was observed that the need for management was the principal factor
with regard to policy supply. There were many problems related to standards and rights in civil
complaints concerning regulatory policy, and to address them, solutions need to be found in terms of
the government’s governance system.

The policy formation process can be improved by exposing the public’s misconceptions, as well as
utilizing data to understand policy demands and find relevant solutions. This study has emphasized the
role of the government in providing policies based on the perspective of policy providers, but policies
should also reflect the opinions of policy consumers, even those whose opinions are not especially
common [54,55].
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Appendix A

Table A1. Semantic network analysis of regulations.

Group 1 (Regulation Standards) Group 2 (Construction Acts) Group 3 (Facility Management)

Keyword Degree Centrality Frequency Keyword Degree Centrality Frequency Keyword Degree Centrality Frequency

addition 0.25 125 act 0.47 973 article 0.41 604

application 0.35 161 building 0.16 98 accordance 0.44 229

car 0.24 214 decree 0.15 297 business 0.52 540

case 0.46 405 enforcement 0.15 257 city 0.15 122

certificate 0.29 172 paragraph 0.10 97 company 0.37 404

certification 0.19 123 apartment 0.18 122 cost 0.29 161

change 0.31 144 area 0.45 611 country 0.14 164

chemical 0.12 96 article 0.46 566 development 0.33 212

condition 0.19 113 building 0.52 376 education 0.26 146

contract 0.23 111 construction 0.48 321 equipment 0.15 103

criterion 0.15 124 factory 0.19 133 facility 0.62 672

day 0.21 155 house 0.16 115 food 0.16 107

document 0.19 136 installation 0.28 129 industry 0.19 161

farmland 0.15 96 land 0.28 289 information 0.20 137

fire 0.11 125 lot 0.16 99 institution 0.20 158

government 0.29 324 meter 0.14 141 law 0.51 463

household 0.13 103 method 0.19 107 license 0.23 136

inspection 0.29 143 order 0.21 149 management 0.46 238

insurance 0.16 104 permission 0.20 108 material 0.20 136

loan 0.13 127 problem 0.26 171 office 0.24 163

matter 0.14 106 provision 0.34 155 official 0.12 114

number 0.26 148 resident 0.18 120 organization 0.15 101

payment 0.19 105 right 0.14 115 plan 0.20 145
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Table A1. Cont.

Group 1 (Regulation Standards) Group 2 (Construction Acts) Group 3 (Facility Management)

Keyword Degree Centrality Frequency Keyword Degree Centrality Frequency Keyword Degree Centrality Frequency

period 0.24 157 road 0.23 208 policy 0.11 123

process 0.16 103 site 0.27 134 power 0.10 135

product 0.26 250 teacher 0.16 104 project 0.24 150

rate 0.14 108 water 0.28 175 purpose 0.30 156

reason 0.18 123 work 0.25 188 research 0.21 114

registration 0.34 194 result 0.17 109

regulation 0.45 532 school 0.26 185

report 0.29 117 service 0.33 166

safety 0.28 203

sale 0.29 158

standard 0.39 233

system 0.28 191

test 0.26 132

time 0.41 329

type 0.27 136

use 0.47 251

vehicle 0.17 194

waste 0.15 112
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Appendix B

Table A2. Semantic network analysis of regulation alternatives (improvement suggestions).

Group 1 (Vehicle Standards) Group 2 (Resident Rights) Group 3 (Area Management)

Keywords Degree Centrality Frequency Keywords Degree Centrality Frequency Keywords Degree Centrality Frequency

car 0.28 222 business 0.59 629 act 0.26 489

certificate 0.19 170 case 0.40 403 article 0.31 332

certification 0.21 150 change 0.23 148 decree 0.12 162

child 0.08 108 contract 0.15 112 enforcement 0.11 141

company 0.52 526 damage 0.18 116 accordance 0.34 112

complaint 0.18 147 day 0.24 195 activity 0.20 117

cost 0.25 200 food 0.24 162 addition 0.25 173

country 0.36 236 information 0.21 180 apartment 0.30 142

date 0.14 115 job 0.18 122 application 0.32 153

document 0.23 146 license 0.22 144 area 0.51 509

education 0.24 142 life 0.17 137 article 0.26 217

government 0.36 365 lot 0.30 176 building 0.43 372

improvement 0.20 184 material 0.17 151 city 0.27 136

industry 0.28 225 office 0.21 150 condition 0.24 130

inspection 0.22 131 oil 0.08 112 construction 0.51 372

institution 0.10 109 owner 0.15 114 development 0.39 217

market 0.12 110 period 0.27 192 facility 0.45 524
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Table A2. Cont.

Group 1 (Vehicle Standards) Group 2 (Resident Rights) Group 3 (Area Management)

Keywords Degree Centrality Frequency Keywords Degree Centrality Frequency Keywords Degree Centrality Frequency

method 0.20 123 person 0.44 537 field 0.22 112

number 0.30 184 problem 0.31 273 house 0.16 118

policy 0.19 176 resident 0.19 132 installation 0.24 127

power 0.11 116 result 0.18 134 land 0.36 236

process 0.21 142 right 0.13 171 law 0.56 562

product 0.25 317 sale 0.30 208 management 0.45 245

reason 0.15 142 service 0.29 171 meter 0.13 114

registration 0.30 188 situation 0.15 150 official 0.10 117

regulation 0.69 792 time 0.49 443 order 0.18 163

safety 0.37 249 use 0.40 237 parking 0.15 114

standard 0.31 244 waste 0.26 160 part 0.20 131

support 0.23 124 way 0.13 132 plan 0.22 133

system 0.40 361 worker 0.22 115 project 0.27 190

training 0.24 123 provision 0.20 134

vehicle 0.27 206 purpose 0.34 171

report 0.24 129

road 0.20 137

school 0.25 174

site 0.28 144

water 0.18 188

work 0.36 193
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